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MEMORANDUM FOR DISTRIBUTION

SUBJECT: Third Draft Agreement Between the Marianas Islands and
the United States.

1 The attached third draft, dated 10 October. 1973, was circulated by

i the Office cf Micronesian Status Negotiations this date for review prior
•to interagency approval.

!
!. It is requested that this draft be reviewed in connection with the

i Marianas Necotiations Stu_---'-ay,the l_ons or the_-President's
• i Personal Representative (approved by th'e President on 8 April 1973)

i and the Joirt Communique issued on 4 June 1973 by Chairman Pangelinan4

i and Ambassador Wi llJams.

I _comments and modifications are re£yested wher_ejnecess_ry on

Items of d_r'ect interest to the Department of Defense. Illumination
.' o-t weaknqss__sTon_lsewhere]n the draft also

is c.e.sired, __e_responsible to a topic
requirinr' furthzr ,,.orx.

.,. " Your comments are requested _/19 (_ctober 1973.., ._ "-]
[ / .,-:., \ ,/ / ,

i

- . '.-..- i.i¢
E. C. Whelan _4
Ass't for TTPI z

, _ X-71802 _J r /_,

DI.STRI BU i- I OH: " .£ i_,J_l'#"

: ._'__._-_r.-71[rry Almond, OGC ,,ptJL/, _l'/
_'_('r'. Phil Barringer, FHRA _Y l'_/
I COL W< R. Kenty, OJCS /'z u /_" / ,

I Mr. Dave edwards, SAFGC, USAF I_ _ _/' / /1_'0 /

I CAPT J. H. Smith, USA, Army OJAG -- F_ " / , Ly| .{J
_.. MAJ Wayne Gehring, USMC, Navy JAG /{_- " W ,#//#
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! _ . " .f

AGRED4ENT EST_/3LISHING A PEEMANENT UNION BETWEEN
; _E M_IANA ISLANDS AND 'i_ UNITED STATES "

_:....] Whereas;th_ " 'MarianaIslands^ofthe Trust Te.rrltoryof

-. the ,PacificIs%ndsAand the United States of America sharing common

.-: , I values and _als mutually desire to establish an enduring political
/:" .'.'. -; "t

-_.;,,',_-.._.* I

'l l re latior].l___Lp _J.th each ot _r_ anc'[, '1...... Whereas, the people of the ............ "ekariana Islands have for" ....... _ :

I over t_nty years, throughpublic petition and referendum clearly /h

" I expressed their desire to enter into such a relationship in order "

: I l
.. ! to attain tb__ benefits inherent under the American system _ K

_.'... and their desire that such a political union be permanent in nature; ,

and, . • /{

.'.: _ " ,i _\I]1"
_ Whereas, the people of the Marianas .Islands believe that _.

their right, under the Trusteeship A$-eem_nt, to self-government

may be fulfilled by beco_±n._, a perm_.n_nt me,her of the

....:;, Americanpolitical f_._ily;m_d,

_reas the Onited States of A_._ricain seeking to extend the bene-

-.m -_,,,_........._-and to like-fits anl privileges of the f_uer]c-nsS_- of _: .....:.,_

wise establish a mutually satisfactory 8nd enduring political relation-

ship within the ideals and concepts of democracy, desires to accord

the residents of the Marianas Islands the rights of

self_,_Ve1_m__ntto wl-_chthey are entitled under

the Trusteeship Agreement for t,.heTrust Territory of t.hcP_clflc

.. Islands; Now Therefore
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• DECU SSIF]ED '
•' n1,p',i',_.:;1 ,'r,_,:'esentnL_ves of the people of L.!._ .......... _4"zrdarn

.t .. i. _

..., T:"....:!:'.',.'-!_:gt,>.:m.ml)er.,oF.the _rianas Political Statu:; Conmlsslon,

". _ at,,! !;b,." Pe.r:;onn.l R-r)r_senLative of the Pre':!.']ent of t._ United States
.: ]

-- oF A,_ _.,.ca tlnvn at _ (pl:.t,'.r:) on __ day ,-;._r1973 (11),
.!

' l_,:c,.,,:toaff _'-ed_:!,e!rs![_]atures in agreement t<_Lbe following
-'.-'.,y :

".::<:,"h prl,k-.tp]es_d at:tached _JTlcles th':tshall govern the politicalI

I t_]ionbetwr_F_nt_l_ Mgriana I_c!andsand tb_eLbited States

OF ....r'w"::ica:.

" fiE[I_{AL PRINC!PLF_ C_j;_,,"I-_.t,TI!!C ti K,

-: "" ' [_'__'TJ!N/-'.U.:f,/U'.]DS_AI..D'life LIH1T[_ ....._"_'"" ,',v Ar".'-:?rcfi•!. t1JL,,..,.......

'::_ I 'Ti,_, '.x1_rJ:l.n::_ _" _ ,- ust T'..'_ _:"._ _f the Pacific

.... i;_. - -_/'7_ _ _. _""xr " ' -

• "._ ]__:__,_.:'Is in .i_:_ __.,_rc_.e or _elf-dete_<_natio_..,} :all oee_. ,,e a self-

' ,"-.,-'::_, :.i_Y; co_:_y)m,,,e;:.ltb under the soverei_%y of t]'e United States m_.d

L, !.:n,..,.,_,-.:: '"i_ Co::<qom.,'e_.th or the -M._iana Is l.'-._nds".

_ :i::, g'.:':...... C ....... ' ..... ]_-b " ' ........ " :'"'_ _ '._............ . .. ......... will cover-n itr'.<_.r p,:-_,_-qc

if.-" ,.... <:FJ.tuLJ_on of its ot.n_ ad,_pt.ion_.ndc._nsistentw:i_tl_ thisi

: arr_cment, relevant portions of the United Ststes Constitution, &nd

(-,_l:ly_.p _ _. !"'.]. ].q." ..'.

"' __._._' (._.) ",] [1;I]-[,'2'1 '" " _' _:_.LI]_ h.'ive

r-esponsibiiity fop LlYld co_ioko6e aut)io-

•" 'l'ity. i,_.. 1,I.,, /'i,,l.,' "_:, O[' , ], _g( 'n: :e grad foz'ei_,a_aFfaiz,s nn:i
HTty_ [)Iir':;l/f.uqt

to _a.ticlc re, _ctlon IIi, Clause 2 of the United State:.:Constitution

''11'1'2[_..;'.'.[ ,[';; ' ,iu'i;.li/: ] tb}" :.;l:._tioli Fop t'::,.' Co..,''......._on,,_a] t}_.

11. 'D_,_.prnp1_ of the ...... :r[q.rl:_.1Islands will be givon the oppor-

t_t_!ILV o1" I.,('_',._,n]nf.<cJ.ti',r.',':; or n:ttJ.(,]:tls of t:l.r- United SF.q.tes, as tl_y
•. t-: %

,-.,- ,,I.. ....,. .._'. ,,. :,]1 ': ';'_,' ' •.... '. " _,_s att;ac!_i:t- ,,.1..-,-r,_:to.

9
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•not or p,_,r,,'-,,-,entr._m._a_!._nre,'ddoncy, reco_zlng the para_r_,:nt

_'_,:!".:;of tlK;{hlted State:;to acquire property.

' ! 6. In order to assure th_ continuing political
" .-( viability and continuing imDrovement in the economic and

"d/-._ social condition of the people of the future Commonwealth,
"' the pa_ties agree t,_ a combined effort to finance the costs

of general .govern,,,:,,texpenditures and of the capital re-
' quirements for :'ronomic and financial development.

..... . otn.te._shall ext:-,,idfln,_ncial support to the Common--_-".-.., _. "!1,n[t,_i.tedo ,, ._.
I

I wealth in shch amounts and under such terms of which as are est_b-
i

! ].isbed_.nthe attacl_d m_ticles and may be a_[,la--.;.-,_by the Ccngeess

of the Unite,9 States to assure effective he!f-government in the

•. 'Cc,,m_.onwealth.

_. _q!__eUnited State_ wi]l undertake to imp]ement tlttsagreement as

p'-:.
._ PL.Ry!.epracticab]e prior _o the te___Jnation of the T_stec _'._D /b._ee-

-_- mLmt UDOn the anDrova], of the instl_uTent by the _' _ If' I _.••,••" T:_l;v"_'-;L " .....

'" Distmicff Lc..E'l:_J.atureand by the t.__dbnts of"the M-,_r.-_i.;m_.aIs].cnds in

, • ]

a su!-'<.T'-:..ntpl('},i_;citeand upon app;'.opriat.eaction by the Co..,_r-ess

of t}',:United States of ;b,;:.ica.

"_'' Ci'. u;,..r'urt_".:;to this p,.<reemen+tl]?.il-_'_ _.......- - .. n_.J.l.l:_r t":_n.i,-_'tte the _=_-'.;..],,_--

"_._in est.::.:" _"!Yxi ].n t.l_c:,:', a?ticl:.:_; nor :'_",]ifv a.:7:, of thu !u'o-,.dsions

seL forth __ section 102 o9 the attached agreed a_tic].:-s un!e: - the__'e

}__'_9._ '/' .'ZI C';}I:t'Ci:_} '._ rt to. such to_h]ation or such _,,co_' .......,_.¢catzon.

' - A:;!;J7'_] _:,::!_.FL -':.rrR_OYTr_ q_.TZI. _,,I,t,IS,_. ._,q (-)i'_.'t_ ,, 11/..11# i" .........

'J'ih': CO,-..;..,li['Q:;_l!_,'t'i[_.:],''dIE;: H:'_{.].AI,IAJ ' ."J,II),.,

" Article i

Sec lO1. _e ..........._riana Islands, knom] as thc Marimm

, Islm](l:_District of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Isl_]ds, con-

sJstln_,of is.hoseislands and H_......t_rritor,:!-_lwal.-<rsther_of ,,,i_!,-b]_e

• .. w].tt,;_ t_.,.-....-.-;:..._noet!, of ]If a r!_Ytl] l_fletlde_ south 20 ° n,-., "h ]ot-it,r_._.

"_ " ' ][':;" "-""' _"{ :"_]:'., -'J_"'} "" o' "' ..... : ','.i..:t, _ .7:_3t i O": ,_ UL L,,_: • ." :
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;' ', C D 'CLASStF)ED"'.. ,/ _ ,.. ., ,
of the.Trusteeship Agreement and who have taken no affirmative steps to

• - I preserve or acquire any foreign citizenship or nationality, shall have the

• . J ° • .

ii! " " . .. choice of becoming citizens or nationals of the United States as of that date,
i_ Sec 106. (a) All persons born in tl.mCommonwealth of thei . Mariana Islands after the terndnation of the Trusteeshlp A_'ee_;nt, and• subject to the Jurisdiction of the United Sl:at,_s,al_)citizens of the

'] United States at birth.

.. \ ._" / " (b) Any person described in Secbion 105 of this Article

_/L " " who does not wish to be a citizen of .the United States sh_ll make declar-ation under oath of such desire vil;ILtnone year after the termination of
I

- the Trusteeship Agreement, or within six months after attaining the age

" of 18 years, whichever comes later, sald declaration to be in the form

and executed in the manner to be p]_scrlbed. Having _ade such a declar-

atlon_ any such person shall be held not to be a citizen of the United

o_aoes. Such person _%y elect at the time of such declaration to become

a 1-_'_*_..,._1:_-_ of' th_ U_tted _o_-_teo or to retaLn his "-'_=_._cln__.:_national citiz_.n--

"_.:"i... s!_p, but _n].y_n _.I,_fonduan'/_ ....,_ ....... _._r to be o:.;_rib_d.

"'_"_:"" ]_! (,c::_.,_tud._,,. L!Convention

: _._ 201• .... to a constitution of their o;aqadoption as pro-

"\

i vlded in and in accordance vn[th this a_gree._nt,the"people of the Y__ri_

i,':] .Jr: c':.%].i ?u ,.-..,':_.r.'_u_::_, .....................
)

Scc 202. .._n,eD_z_rict [e_.s]_attu_cof the _._ri&u_.ssh_ll c__lla

i constitutional convention to write a constitution for .the Y_riana Islands_

I the provisior_ of w?_ch s_ll be in accordance with these Articles. Each

of the present electoral districts within the l,_rlana Islands shall be

y_P, rO--_-r_,_ _I _- C_-*-_ _''_'_'_ "'-_'_

i
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i.-. <  gSlglg n< 'I Sec 203. Toe Consti' shall "prepare a proposed

*._ constltutlon for the ...... Marlana Islands which shsll be submitted '-
J

not later than one year after the convening of the Constitutional

Convention riothe High. Con_nlssloner for transmission to the Congress of

the United States. If the Cor_ress of the United States finds that the

proposed constitution is not contrary to the relevant provlsiorm of the

Constitution of the United States of America, tez_ns of this agreement,
P

.- legislation establishing the commonwealth pursuant to these articles, and

any other relevant federal legtslat.lon, it shall so certify to the High

Commissioner of the Trust .Territory, who shall so advise the Marlanas

District Le_[slature which shall dissolve the. Constitutional Convention.

' If the Cong_._ss finds that the proposed, constitution does not meet the

above criteria it shall so advise t_he}[_ Commissioner of the Trust

Territm_y of the Pacific Islm_,ds .-_-_---o_e:_r'_v:kerein in its Jud_mt the

coP_titution is deficient. _- }_SinCc_ssioner sb___llin turn submit

such message to the Constitutionml Convention for further action. Tn_=

r_w.,_d docu_:__ntshall be rettmned to the Con,sress of th9 United States

C_.:UtZ,_U_!CP, L3 Cv_!'ui'--:--. :

t.!,_ C:-,::-% c .c,'-;,

Sec 204. (a) Upon certification by the Congress of the United

S.t<.tes t.3 "[._-<"!..7._ C_:.:.-'. "__[.."::_._"of ti '_. _'........._,.._--'-,n_;*_=._.._,......._, c _.. '-'.,-,,..._._--':_"--:_.........

i Islm_ds in.,accordance With c_tion _03 of this Article the }Ligh

i ......:......... within t_//,,# =.....Oo;,_,_ionc.r shall, c_a._ after receipt of such ce_%ifi-I

I cation, issue a proclamation for a referendum to be.held not more than

i ninety da.Ts after the date of the proclamation to vote "yes" or "no" onthe follo;.d_g proposition. -

! T;m pecplc of tha Co:;mo,_ealth of t;'_- _aria_ Isla_ulsI

:._ e . . ..... _ .......... ; _'_" . "'t:'OCO.[_.'."_ C.'j" 5"._ "]: ....

_- _ ,_ ,-,



(b) The of the Trust Territory of the
0

Pacific.Islandsand the Marianas District Legislature shall, within

thirty days, following the referendum, determine the results of that

' , referendumand convey their determinationto the President of the United

States. If a majority of the qualifiedvotes cast at the referendum are

in favor of adopting the proposition,the President,will issue a procla-

. . marion so stating, and the Constitutionof the CGumonvmalthof the Northern

Mariana Islands shall become effective upon termination of the Trusteeship

't Agreement.

Sec 205. Amendments to the Constitutionof the Cs_onwealth of the
,¢

' --.- Mariana Islands may be made From time to time as provided in

that constitution. The courts of the United States shall be competent

• to pass on tPe consistency of such _nendments with relev_:h,provisior,.q

of the UltitedStates Constitutionand of.other federal law.

Article iIi - - _:e Constitutionof the.,
Co_onweaith of the ],le.rim_aIslmods

Sec 301. The Constitutionof the Co_r_onwealthof the r,hriana

!s]-n,:::."will co::_,,_n-_-__rovis_o",s_...........for a _,:,".'_b!ican-fo__m,of goven_m_nt,

_:_a_,,-._Icor_ist of e_:elected e::zcut_ve,a legislati_ assembly and

a Judiciary system.

" _._,_-'__:_02. _£-._[:::cc:-',"_i',_.e. _];_ executive power of the _:-,-_r_._'-......_-_-._of

the Co::_L:,n::e_.Ithof tlie',i_i_-_aIsl-_:dss!_ll be vested in the Co;'_i.::_-_

of the Com-_n:._althof the ,f:-:ri_naIslands. "-_±_,_Con_t_o....._':*i_n_'"

I : of the Con_nom_ealthshall m_Ae provision for the popular election of the

• .

C._......... :'::_.dt.h-_ "_ ....._-_-_'-'- c,_- ......... _..... C:_,'c-:r.?r _.r,_ fc2 the term " -".... _ "C.U";_rs

I £u_ctlons of the Governor. . -. "
| : -. .
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DECLASSIFIED
See 303. (a)The Governor shall have the following powers and

duties in addition to those conferred upon him by the Constitution and

.• laws of the Commonwealth. He shall be responsible for the .faithful

execution of the laws of the Commonwealth "and the laws of the United .:

States applicable to the Conmonwealth. He may, with the approval of

'"':::_ the President of the United States, restore in the ConmDnwealth such
p

civil rights as may have been lost as t_ result of convictions in

Federal or State courts of the United States.

(b) Whenever it becomes necessary in case of disaster,

invasion, :Lusurrection, or rebellion, or Inminent danger thereof,, or

' to prevent or s_©press lawless violence, the Governor of the Government

I of the Com_onwealth may request of the President of the United States th-_

ao,___tance of the _lltar 7 or naval ccitt%tiers of the fu_.Tn_dForces of

the-e-UnitedStates, which assistance may be given at the discretion of

the _e3idcnt if not disi_ptive of, or inconsistent _,_Ith]the Federal

•,. responsibilities of the Ar_ed Forces.

.,'_)_ _T:'._v _.,.-_ .F_..:._u._.,_utO t'=3 C...... _ C.:..':_.--::._

, _ ....... 1 of'.Lt_._, appropriation of m_...,._,_,:,...h__ay object to one or rrore

'. of such Item_,-or any p_rt or p-_rts, portion or portions thereof, _..hile

; _"_ ..... '' ..... '_ _-.....'_" c.r c_'-:--'-'._., of t ;-_ ;:_] .T:__"-'_ a

. case ,_;_._shall aopc.:-dto the bill, at the tlr.,_.of si-_,_-_ io;_a o,-ou_c..,..c_:_-..,....""....

of the items, or points, or portions thsr-eof, to wb_ich he objects, mud

: the items_ or.parts, or portions thereof, so objected to shall not take

; effect.• 2his p_:ovision snail be in effec_ so lon_ as f'ands haw to be

: appropriated by the Congress of the United States.

" _ _!1 _.'-"_ T .... _"1_._,'-'_ r_ _._.,_._.., '- . .... ._., .................. ._ ___,... ...... D_:e po;.:cr of th2 Cr.::L::_::.:;r_t.:;

4191¢



" '" C; 8ECLASSIFIEDC ,

elected, All such members and all-officers of the Goverrm_nt of the

Commonwealth of the Marianas shall taken an oath or affirmation

',_'_ to support the United States and the Constitution of the Marianas_ The

•legislative power of the Connonwealth shall extend to all subjects of

..- local application and may not be inconsistent with the Constitution of

_:_;j:_i the United States, terms of this agreement, or with those statutes

enacted un!lerthe authority of the United States which are specifically •

applicable to the Mariar_ Islands, including such statutes as may be

•.enacted in the future.

• Sec 305. _he Judlci_n_y. Courts of the Commonwealth of the _orthern _'

":; : Marlanas shall have Jurisdiction over all cases arising under local law.
t

" " ";_i _he operation of said courts will be compatible with the federal court
- ,?-/' ,

_ i.:.!"..' system of the United States and consistent _[th applicable federal law.

_: , Sec 30_. The United States shall establish a United States District

. ":*"_ Court in the C_%nonwealth which shall have the sarrepowers and Jurisdic-

tion as ct._:_r,courts in tPe Pede._al Judici_,_-iSystem.

:/;., . -_ , - . : .-. ......... - .......... -- ........ - .... _. . -...

!

._ i °
4

_-.C j i . --._C- All f4nzl Ju_,=n_ or decrse_ of the hi_est co_'t cz

'_-_." Courts of the_Conmonwealth in cases end controversies arising under the

" Constitution, treaties, and laws of the United States, not subject to
/ "'."

further review In such courts, may be reviewed by the United States Court

of Appeals for the_Ninth Circuit by writ of certiorari .in accordance v_th

such rules as that Court m_v c_,__.____ __ _nd sD_.llbe Subject to such

.UI: further r_.._-v"!ewin th_ _,_-_ C_,,_t of th_ _t_d S_a*_z _ is o_'_
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;"'[' #1

•ii.f.:L. Sec 308. The laws of the United States relating to removal of r

causes, appeals and other matters and proceedings as between the courts

of the United States and the courts of the several states shall govern

in such.matters and proceedings between the courts of the United States

and the courts of the Common_malth of the Marlana Islands.
• /

:I

't

• - ".d
1

.t, .. "..• ,j

' ,"1
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Sec."402. Effective on the first day of January following
the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement, the income

•" tax laws enforced in the U.S. and those which may hereafter
_" ' be enacted, should be held .likewise .'in_f0r'cein the Common-

_ .;.: , wealth. The Commonwealth, at its optior_.may augment such
taxes by the institution of Commonwealth income taxes as it

: ... deems necessary and advisable in order to insure an adequate
level o'f government service to the people of the Commonwealth
and assure equitable distribution amongst the people of the

•-.,.:-' costs of government.o_

_ Sec. 403. ,',Effective on the first day of July following the
. termination of the Trusteeship Agreement, all Federal income

taxes collected by the U.S. Government from residents of the
Commonwealt'h; all customs duties levied on imports into the
Commonwealth from the U.S. or from other than U.S. sources;

all imports and excise taxes collected under revenue laws
of the U.S. on Articles produced in the Commonwealth, whether
(consumed in theCommonwealth or transported to the U.S._ its

territories or possessions; any other taxes collected by the
Commonwealth from the inhabitants of the Commonwealth; and

._- quarantines, passports,, immigration and naturalization fees
collected in the Commonwealth -- all these revenues shall be

deposited with or returned to the Commonwealth to be expended

'_."i directly by the Com_onwea!th for the benefit of the people
_ _:: , of the _or._,mon,.:ealthas the Commonwealth Government may, by

: la_.:,_-_rescribe.

Sec. 404. Recognizing the inevitability of an extended period
ol tranr,ition before achieving economic self sufficiency at a

-v]_n o _• :_. relatively high standard of _" " _ the u.S Government agrees
• to augment the funds made available to the future Commonwealth

" "_ _:_,_ _eriod of i5 years on a descendin_l_":l")IC f- j.fLtl'_O_ z4,jD

ac_..i.eLy al_propriations specifically earmar_ee for budget.ary
support. A combination of income derived by the Commonwealth
._.rc._,.F_r=4_r'__.ita:-;.csra_amne_ my the Co ........... a_h as ou_±!n_a
in sections 403, and appropriated support funds-provided for
[_,-T I °t,:_- :._o _- shall not exceed 6 million dollars for each
oi"Ll-_._T!.-:t ._-;_-'_full fi=__.i years after the establishment
-._ t...' -.....':-:-._-_th Startle: _._inh the sixth fiscal year

Ll;e " " L;f ,.f;f.L-o_;ria_adfuncls will be reduced in phases so
tbit _t- '-_- ' of, _;_= ,_..n tl-e 15th =iscal,. veer after the establish-

_-_,:__._ zF,_.Co_,_..on:.-ealth,there wili no longer be any aDpro-

... priations for budgetary support.

It is agreed that the economic development of the Common-
•,;ealzh -- "_" "........,,,_.,_,; possible by the zmnancza_ suppore out,_mned in the
next section of th_s report should provide an economic base

sufficiently large to generate enough budget revenues at the /, ..... _ ....... _.._t the .....,_'-=_+_ of the Co_an-

x,:en Ith.

ii

' . i'.J,j k._''_ -.":
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Sec. 405. In order to assure adequate local financing,

• during the economic transition period, for the economic
m m development of the Commonwealth, the U.S. Government
.... agrees to provide 4 million dollars each year for i0
:..... years in funds appropriated for purposes of financing
.... private and public investments in productive enterprises

and economic and social infrastructureprojects. In
order to provide incentives for the use of such funds in
economically feasible projects in both private and public

::!,_:: sectors, 2 million dollars of the 4 million dollars annually
provided will be on a loan basis. The Commonwealth agrees

I to repay these funds to the U.S. Government wi_h interest
over a 30 year period.

o

Sec. 406. The Commonwealth agrees to increase the availa-
bility of iccal investment capital by adding to the funds

i made available under section 405 for economic development
• purposes. _,uch additions would be derived from investing

• in U.S. Treasury bonds those funds received from the U.S.
Government i-'orthe sale of lands to the U.S. Government

• for security purposes. The income from such investments
would be used at the discretion of the Commonwealth for

investment in " economic and social development projects
in the Commonwealth.

Sec.•407. It is agreed by both parties that •the combination
_f funding outlined in sections 403,404,405 and 406, will
permit the Con_nonwealth to maintain an adequate level of
govern-aent services, and financing for a substantial invest-
ment program. Such investments should lead tO a level of
eco_1.....c gro:,:thsufficient to achieve economic self suffi-
ciency _t or before the end of 15 years.

':_._ _ii b:nds i_._c._dby _-_'_Cor_uon_.:ealthGovernment
"6r-b_r-k-t-sauthority sl_.a!lbe e:-c::_.ot,as to principle and int-
erest, frora taxation by the Government of the United States
or by the Government of any State, Territory, possession, the

m_ _"_Ith ofCo_ o...... Puerto Rico, or any political subdivision
.... thereof_ or by the District of Co!umbra.

• Sec. 409. Imports from the Commonwealth of the Northern
Narianas into the cust:oms territory of the United States
shall he subject to the same treatment as those from Guam.

Sec. 410. The Government of the Con_nonwealth of the Northern
Marianas shall submit to the President of the United States
or his appointed representative an annual report on the
administration of the funds transferred to the Government
of the Co_nonwealth of the Northern Marianas pursuant to

;, the Frovision_ of _'_s_.._chapte_°. Such reports ._Ii be

!



transmlt'ted by the Pre,_l_ent to the Congress of the
United States.
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: - - ,......::_ ,.:;__j of the Co,v__..on::ealthand
_operty Ac=uired by the United States

S_c 50i Upon +_:_-• _-_....a_ of the Trusteeship A_reement the title to

. all real _._dpers'bnal property in the M_ri___s District orbed by the

_'_::_ .e__icory of the Eacific Islands, _nd all intc:_.

_:' _ such _.____:_j =,_. ...... _ .... dding--- Y............_-_'_-_-'_,bri_-,_s of use a_d Incl all right _ title,

.. or interest of the Government of the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands in tidelands, _ubmer_ed lands, or filled lands in or adjacent to

the Mariana Islands held by the Government of t_ Trust Territory of the

-,o._r=uS Sb..-"£Ll be *......... :_- .... -" ...... ;-_= .... '_ _ '_ ....= ..... _, _.=_ C_ovel_%-.,s1"t of t_ Cc:_/.::3N,-

""" of 4-:-_ rl-=_ %el•_ :L=........ :_ tidel_-,ds, suhmargcd i_,ds,
\.

C', e_]_.A ___q,, -',-,_l v.... " _-_.... _ .......... _" _'- _ io:_.I.(t;)............... •. ':- .. ...... : ..---- . ... _r_.b=d to ..... n Sect

: 4i.OiSi



• . . ,,

i. to any :fnter_._stkin_l_ands_.which interest by local or custemary laws
pr rights _-sheld In private or ccmmL_ ownership.

_Sec502. (a) All'property and interests In property in the

.Co_monv_althto be helldby the United States not directly related to

_[_]i=_ .thedefense responsiblklitiesof the United States shall be acquired in
the fo_llow!ngmanner: DurJ_ngthe three-year period referred to in

subsection 502(b), not_h_!gher_.in shall impair the exlstlng agreements

betwe.enthe Trust Territory Government and the United States Govern-

ment or any agency or instrumentality thereof insofar as they relate to

.landuse and retent.lon,and the Conmonwealth Goverrment takes all such

land as set forth in Section 501 subject to such agreements; provided,

however, that such retention and use will at all times be consistent

wi_h _-republic purposes of the United States.

Sec 5C2." (b)(1). Withi[nthree Years from the termination of

': the ']Y_usteeshipAgree_en.t,.theretention and use rights of the UnJ.ted

._!
.... ut__!csz_ct_d._sC.:,_0e_:,-_-._.ntcove_.d by subsection (b) shall terminate,

: within that time the United States proceeds to acquire, in a_c_ d.....

;! with subsection (d) or .(e)hereof whatever rights in such lands.may be
'i

!i eo_n:d¢'.e_e,4 n.-,-c_.:se_y for the public purposes of the Ui_Ited _..... . . _-_CS.

(2). in m_y such acqL_Lsitlon, tl-maT_tu_tto te -_a_i

• T-.! for the propei_ty,or.inceres_ therein, shall be the current fair r,2_rl:et

1 " value of the interest acquired, exclusive of any improvemants made by

! the [_It_.d ................ -_•:_,_te;_oi__ts _,_:c..i,.:__,._less _--.'"_
!
| ."

paid, gratuitously or otherwise, therefore.



i" / ; • t

' Sea502. (c). ates ve_ nt, its departments and

agencies, are hereby authorized to, and may acquire for public,purposes

,.- _ in the Commonwealth any property or any interest in property, including
.[. ° °

-...i: any temporary use, in accordance with this subsection and subsection (e),

Such property, including that owned or controlled by private parties or

..<..,.- .the Conmonwea/th Government, my be acquired under this subsection by

•' .purchase, <lease, exchange, gift, or otherwise under such terms and condi-

tions as m_ybe negotiated by the parties, subject to.the limitations

in Section. of this Article.

Sec 502. (d). In the event the United States is unable to acquire

:':" property o:ran interest in property by negotiation in accordance witht "I

: subsection (d), then it may acquire property or an interest therein in

. • _. accordance with its Constitutional authority and'presently established

._ and future Federal law and procedures with respect to the acquisitiono

. . ° .o

• 71_.... of real property or an interest in real property: /

, Sec 502. (e). In the event an interest in private or com_aliy-

•_" ..-' o;._edF.roo-_y is ac_rAPa-] ......_...._ to sub_ection (e) _nd the owner cr

o:._ersdisagree with the fair market value and wish a further review,

' the U_ted States shall proceed in_nediately in accordance with estab-

'-.. li_hed rc_:_-,l !c;,:and prccdt:'cesto i-_:vethe fair msmket value deter-

...._:..... .- ..-__;__ .;-:,_ .,,..:.,.:- C,I_ :---._:._'_ ":.,_.,............-........=_.z:_.,_ _.,,...._v::....s,_-._idFederal law a_d procedures to

the UrAted Stat_-sCourt offAppeals for the Ninth Circuit.

" .- _ Sec 503. All a_ee_ents respectlrg prope_y or interests in property
'I

_ in the ,._..n,,................,..... __.._,_-,hc-l'd by tk_ t_.n_-_=,,-__...... as of ' ......

'ti dant to_St_s_defense,responsibilities shall continue in force andeffect

_]der the te_ms of the respective agreements notwithstanding the provisions
_,. - .

,. of this a_ree_._nt _ Ccm._._:-....... th _ ........... L zba __ .... t _'_. _ - ' •• -,.:_ .'' 's...,:_ ...',_ .,_-- {" _-._.'_

:o
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li_ an_ useg of such lands and waters as is or may be required by the United

States in the exercise of Its •responsibilities for defense and security

of the Commonwealth or of the United States. Specifically, the Common-

wealth Gove_nent shall upon the ratification of this agreement take

all measures necessary to effect the transfer of title to the United

States of t'_ following areas =

r ""/''-_ (a) Tlnlm_ Island. Twenty-six thousand two hundred
i

acres and encompassing waters immediately adjacent to the island shall

Ii be made available for the use of the United States to establish an inte-

grated homogeneous basing area to minimize the total land area required

by the United States in the Co_nonwealth.

(b) Saipan Island

(i) Isley Air Field. One thousand eight hundred nine

, and thirty-five hundredths acres shali be made available for the use of

• ! the United States, which shall at its discretion make available for the

• : use of the Cc:mormealth Government such acreage as is not essential for

...; th_:_diate exercise of its defense responsibilities.

' (2) Tana_a_ -Harbor. Six hundred forty and twenty-

three hund1'edths acres and the enco_assing waters inm_,_diatelyadjacent

-_..._ to the h_rbor shall be made available for the use of the United States,

_::_ch sim_i at .... __._cn _,_a±__._= for tb_ of ,. ...... :'::-

_ we__it:hG:,'.'¢:_r_ntsuch acreaze as is not _ediately essential for theI.

i exercise of its defense responsibilities.

,. : (c) F_ral]_.n de V?d_nl]!a .T,_!and. _'_o hundred ','_,';:_t ......y-

adjacent _:........_,,_.__o shall be r,'_de available for use by the United ..........

• Sec 50'4. _'_= t._,=].,,_. _i_ed States ag_ees to pay to the Gove_ent of ......

Co_nonwealth of the Mariana Islands the sum of $ for

title _o _'_ _ _ '_ .... _" "'_ .... "_.......... ".... _-=:,,_ ,__,_ _._ ....... •.... _.r_ described in section 503 aoo:,_,

of this article.

_'_j. a_:_cc:s_,2nts for the Im_s -m:_ v._ters listed in sectlcn

.. 503 Si'_ll co_n'orm_o t_m provisions of t_-_Is_stru_ent and such a.ca-ee-
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waters which conflict with the basic authorities and responsibilities

of the United States for the defense and security of the Commonwealth
, :

" and the United States under the Constitution of the United States.

Such agreements will contain provisions for.reversion, protections

i against environmental damage, resettlement of occupants wherever

: _ ."<

. .> .necessary,.Jolnt undertakings of.the parties to insure a balanced

social and community growth, and such •other provisions .that will

provide fc_?the mutual benefit and security of the parties.

Sec 506. The Goverr_nents of the United States and the Commonwealth

will unde_;ake to consult at any time requested, by either of them on

" matters relating to defense.

•" |

Article VI - - Other Provisions

Sec 601. The United States v_ll welcome the advice of the ConnDn-

i
• :_.-_- _-r_v,_alt_ Goverrm__nt on £ncernation?L[,..a_t._odirectly affecting the

.o

• Mariana Islands.
,!

' Sec 602. The United •SL_ateswill support the Con_nonwealth Govern-

ment for me_berN_.ip Ln r-_ien_! cr inte__nRtio_l or_niz_tions ccncens_d

vith esonc::_c, cultural or co_arable areas of interest which pe_nit

representation from constituent.paz.cs of a political family.

Scc 603. _:z i:::3 of _^'" "EL__.,_ !coal r:,Jicipalities, _nd all

other e:,L._cutive c:" dlstricc c::'fi.x.'s nc.: a-<..!ica'qle in th_ _.P_r±a_n_-_is!_::_ "
I

shall re:._fiJn_] force grid ...... ' ...... "_ _-'_e::.=_,,u:....'_=:,,_unless repealed or _nded
!

" by the Conmonwealth Government.

,.:._ .,' ...... _ .... S _.- t'.SP. T:-,"J _.-_ -_ ...._ _......._....=_ to acq_re pr_2er.zy ._

set forth in Section 104, and Article V of these Articles shall,be

-, redo_qized in the Constitution of the Cc_onwealth.

_8



: C DEC.LASSIFIED"-
• i . Sec'605. No law shall be enacted under the authority of the

• ' .: Commonwealth imposing any tax upon property of the U.S. or property of
:_*-" . :" :

-"_i_"'_:'" the commonwealth. No taxes or levies shall be imposed on goods imported :
• - ... :

into the Commonwealth from the United States or any of its territories or

exporte'dfrom the Convnon_malth to the United States or any of its terrltori@s

..... or transported within the territories of the United States.
-'%";*' Article VII - - Transitional Provisions

; Sec 701". So much of the legislation of the U.S. Congress Imple-

• / menting these articles as relates to this agreement should become effective

! upon the enactment of that legislation. So much of that legislation
i ....

/
l as deal_ with this agreement should become effective upon the termination of

the Trusteeship; provided, that the President shall have the power to

make effective at an earlier date so much of,the legislation relating

.._ _ to these articles and so inch of the constitution" of the Commonwealth of
I

thc__ _ M_i.ar_s as is consistent with the continuation of the

• _ u_e_,_-p.

, Sec 702. _l]e Presider_t of the United States shall appoint a

_.-.o..._-_._._..._"__,¢,f _.----_n g,er:_cr:z, e.t Zc-_.st three of whom shall be _a_ _._

of _'_L,,,_ _._" : ;.'na -_ ..........±_-_ .... _, to _...... _•_, the field of Federal statutes,

_ciudii_ fodcz_ai sa=:_,lce_l assistance pro_,e_, and make recon_nd_tions

to '-"_..:.__.._ .............._....... . ,-,'_._the '.'!,"_-_"_.,.__..._...o_ .........,.... ,:itb_in _'-_,.;lve months c._t_-_ _, th2 -'_'r:: c-

.... _ " Cc. _-_'' .... of _i--, '--,.:._,.3.'_f.':'.. c ............... __o D}' : ..og-s _.s _ .... _-_, "

...._.:,._:o n_t ._ lcmble to tLe _:._ri_a Islands on such date s_:zii

. be made applicable to t.heCo_wnonwealth of the Mariana Islands

u_-onthe t,.......,_-_, _.._,. of t}_.e _._....,,,,:.r ........, _..Ai-._e.s:_:ent _nd :,:bich statutes ;_::.? I

be made ina_)plicable.
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